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ABSTRACT 
 

Global and private search engines retrieve a huge amount of information within thousands of web pages. 

That is based on user’s search criteria. Nevertheless, it is a challenge to analyze all the information retrieved to 

match her/his required information. Solving this challenge needs to combine information retrieval systems (IR) 

with text mining and artificial intelligent approaches. This paper proposes enhanced search engines to be 

semantic nested search which can be used in business domain. This is via integrating Ontology, Multi-agent 

technology, and human computer interaction (HCI) concepts. Where Ontology provides a semantic view for 

understanding the pages contents then Multi-agent collects synchronously the selected information from each 

link. The proposed semantic nested search engine (SNS) have three phases and use four agents. The SNS engine 

will be applied on three case studies; jobs search, ecommerce products search and the scientific conferences 

search. We use different accuracy measurement such as relevant results, recall, precision and F-score. Also, we 

compare the proposed SNS engine with Google, Yahoo and Bing general search engines. The proposed system 

consume time. But the run time is not bad relative to the manual searching time inside the links, i.e. overall, the 

proposed SNS saves users’ time and effort. 

Keywords: Multi-agent, ontology, Human Computer Interaction (HCI), Information Retrieve (IR).  

1. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, the Internet is used to 

publish (seek/pursue) information such as jobs 

offers and ecommerce activities. Internet search 

engines were created to make retrieving the 

required information easier. These search 

engines allow getting a set of Internet pages 

based on the requested keywords/queries 

defined by the user. Nowadays, all kind of 

information can be found on the web, but it is 

huge, unstructured, scattered, distributed and 

impossible to analyze manually. Private and 

global search engines allow retrieving 

information by combining keywords. Usually, 

the keywords specified by the user are common 

and abundant. Subsequently, the user gets too 

many results, and often some of them are paid 

search (advertisements). Thus, the user gets 

thousands of useless pages and sometimes fails 

to find the information she/he needs. The 

proposed solution in this paper integrates two 

main concepts multi-agent and Ontology. The 

main goals of Multi-agent systems are the 

cooperation of agents to solve the complex 

problems and to solve tasks that could not be 

solved by individual entities or at least to obtain 

an optimal solution [1]. Also, Multi-agent 

systems characterized by their speedup, 

robustness, reliability, low-cost and efficiency 

[2]. The uses of the multi-agent system 

technology are to give the system the ability of 

autonomous and dynamic, to maximize their 

perceived utility [3]. 

Ontology is artificial intelligent knowledge 

representation method. Ontology is represented 

by a hierarchical taxonomy of concepts. Every 

concept (class) is connected to a parent concept 

(super-class) and thus a class and all its 

ancestors define a class path. Every class 

contains a set of slots which represent important 

properties and characteristics of this specific 

class in the general ontology. Every class also 

inherits all slots. Ontology is the guideline in 

defining how data is transferred between the 

agents in multi-agent systems. 

There are many attempts to enhance the 

search engine to be semantic. In 2017 Sayed 

and Al-Muqrishi [4] proposed a semantic 
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search engine (IBRI-CASONTO) for college of 

applied science (CAS), Sultanate of Oman. This 

engine is based on the Resource Description 

Framework (RDF) Ontology and supported 

both Arabic and English languages. Also, 

authors in reference [5] tried to support 

personalized ranking result of searching on the 

web depending on her/his browsing history 

IMSS-P (intelligent meta search personalized) 

tool to improve the performance of the search. 

In references [4],[5] and many other 

research papers which enhanced search engines, 

the results are just Information Retrieve (IR); 

i.e. enhances retrieve the most appropriate 

hyperlinks. While the proposed SNS engine in 

this paper is nested search work deeply in the 

content of the links which is identical to the 

user’s predefined ontology. The multi-agent 

systems open the hyperlinks and collect the 

most appropriate contents to the user. 

Constructing nested multi-agent search 

based on ontology handles the problems of 

distributed information. Also, generating nested 

multi-agent based on specific Ontology shall 

present only relevant information to users' 

request. This paper integrates multi-agent with 

Ontology to fast and accurate search. Moreover, 

Ontology helps Agents to get more automation. 

This paper also describes in detail three case 

study from human computer interaction (HCI) 

perspective; that improve web search engines 

using predefined ontology through nested 

multi-agent search; “jobs search”, “e-commerce 

product search” and “scientific conferences 

search”. 

The reminder of this paper is organized as 

follows. Section 2 introduces related works. 

Section3 presents relation between Multi-agent 

and Ontology. Then the proposed method 

architecture of semantic nested search engine 

(SNS) presented in section 4. Section 5 applies 

the proposed method on three case studies. 

Analysis of the experimental results is 

presented in section 6. Finally, Section 7 

presents the conclusion and future works. 

2. Related Works  

Recently, simple general information 

retrieval (IR) tools based on keywords 

matching algorithm is not enough. There are 

two main classes of methods for the 

information retrieval. The old one treats query 

as a document and applies feature extraction 

methods on it [6], while the new methods based 

on associate the queries with the results. 

Authors in reference [7] introduce approach that 

uses ontology derived for the Indian tourism 

domain for the efficient information retrieval. 

The performance of the search engine is 

improved by using Ontology. The relevant 

results satisfy through the semantics of the 

query.  

Also, reference [8] proposed Multi-agent 

system named (SCKE) (Statistics and 

Collaborative Knowledge Exchange) that 

allows the retrieval and exchange of 

information between hospitals. The proposed 

system uses semantic search technique to 

provide results that are more relevant and a 

semantic retrieval system for disease 

information. Ontologies play an important role 

in achieving interoperability across 

organizations and on the Semantic Web. 

In [9] authors introduced an approach 

called Secured Cognitive Agent based Multi-

Strategic Intelligent Search System 

(CAbMsISS) to help the user in search process. 

It helps to reduce the contextual and emotional 

mismatch between the search engine and user. 

Cognitive Agent based Multi-strategic 

Intelligent Search System (CAbMsISS) 

framework improves Query Retrieval Time 

(QRT) and retrieving relevant results as 

compared to Present Search Engine (PSE). It 

can give suggestions to the user when he/ she 

accesses a resource previously tagged with 

negative emotions. The target of the system is 

to enhance the search experience. The 

suggestions of the system are introduced 

through the search log that tracks the queries 

searched, resources accessed, and emotions 

experienced during the search. The 

implemented framework also considered 

secure. 

Reference [10] presented a search engine 

for performing semantic search in news. In 

addition to the use of Semantic Web techniques 

that enhance the efficiency of search operations. 

The Mean Average Precision (MAP) of their 

framework is higher than Google news and 

Yahoo News. Furthermore, the event Ontology 

increase the Average Precision by 0.8 percent 
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compared to the other traditional search 

engines. 

Most researches in Information Retrieval 

try to enhance the search runtime and relevant 

results, but still the user needs to open each link 

to get the specific result. So, this paper 

proposes a new semantic nested search engine 

to enhance the search results besides collecting 

the relevant data from different links and 

display it to users. 

3. Agents and multi-agent systems 

An agent is a software program that 

automatically performs tasks on behalf of the 

user. Also, an agent have the ability of 

exchange or communicate their own 

knowledge[1]. Agents can communicate with 

each other in many various ways including 

exchanging messages and working together to 

solve complex problems[2][3][4]. They can 

understand semantic data in the environment. 

They can do actions, which are described by the 

predefined ontology which establish agent’s 

knowledge base[4][5][6]. 

The Agent technology has the ability to 

decide what they need to do in order to achieve 

their objectives [10]. The main goals of Multi-

agent systems are the cooperation of agents to 

solve the complex problems and to solve tasks 

that could not be solved by individual entities 

or at least to obtain an optimal solution. Also, 

Multi-agent systems characterized by their 

speed up, robustness, reliability, low-cost and 

efficiency. 

In this paper, ontology and multi-agent 

working in a cooperative way to achieve the 

ultimate of their purposes in the same 

environment. Ontologies help Agents to have a 

higher degree of automation [2]. While the 

predefined ontology is a guideline which 

defines how the data is transferred between the 

agents.  

4. The Proposed Semantic Nested Multi-

Agent Search Engine 

Semantic Nested Multi-Agent search 

provides a solution for search engines to save 

users’ time and effort. When user searches for a 

keyword in normal search engines the result 

will be a lot of pages and links [11]. To get the 

required information, the user must open each 

page then open each link, so she/he will lose a 

lot of time and effort. While with semantic 

nested search, the user sets an ontology which 

describes the search result she/he needs, then 

the agents search on the web, filtering the 

retrieved information according to the predefine 

ontology. Then, the required information will 

present to the user as a web page without any 

links or further information. The main purpose 

of using multi-agents is to search and analyze 

the retrieved data according to the predefined 

ontology to give the user the most appropriate 

search result. Moreover, the proposed 

implementation has the feature of the Human 

Computer Interaction (HCI) where the user can 

set her/his personal criteria to make the search 

result more accurate. The search process was 

implemented in JADE (Java Agent 

Development Framework) environment, four 

different agents were identified. When user 

defines the ontology and search keywords, the 

multi-agent shall be started and process the 

query. This task combines several stages: 

retrieving the web pages, save links, gets the 

contents of each link, and finally the user gets 

the search result. The result should be identical 

to reflect the predefined ontology. This 

technique has many benefits such as, reducing 

the number of pages, collecting information 

based on ontology classifications criteria, 

reducing time of normal search and one 

document for all search results. This section 

presents the architecture of the proposed 

Semantic nested search (SNS) system. The 

agents in SNS Semantic nested search are Four. 

Their names are search agent, saver agent, 

content agent and Ontology agent. The 

Semantic nested search has three phases as 

shown in Fig.1. 

First Phase: This phase is called a parallel 

search phase. Once the predefined suitable 

Ontology for search field according to user 

profile and search keywords have been defined 

by the user, the multi-agent search process will 

be started. The search agents search quires and 

retrieving the web pages. So, search agent 

automatically creates agents in this phase 

according to number of web pages fig. 2.  

Second Phase: this phase is called nested 

phase. In this phase SNS use automatically two 

agents; saver agent saves links and content 

agent gets the contents of each link in the first 

phase fig. 3. The agents (search, saver, and 
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content) start work and send information to 

each other. 
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Fig. 1 The architecture of Semantic Nested Search SNS three phases 

 

 

Fig. 2. SNS create agents according to number of pages 

 

 
 

Fig.3. part of code of the content Agent 
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Third Phase: this phase is called semantic 

phase. In this phase Ontology agent merges 

information comes from contents agent with the 

predefined ontology using ontology agent. 

As a result, for every search query/keyword 

a set of web pages are retrieved. The SNS GUI 

is shown in fig. 4.  

Consequently, the saver agent stores the 

retrieved pages. Subsequently, the content agent 

processes each link to get its contents and pass 

it to ontology agent. Finally, Ontology agent 

processes the contents of each link using the 

predefined Ontology then pass the result to the 

user. That is according to user’ profile to 

respect human computer interaction (HCI) 

perspective. Where, the user can set his 

personal information in Ontology class to get 

result more appropriate and interact. For 

example, when the user search for a job, she/he 

can set his personal information such as 

experience years, age, education, etc. So SNS 

gives the result which is suitable for her/him 

only. 

5. Implementation 

The creation of Semantic Nested Search 

system (SNS) needs  

• JADE “Java Agent Development 

framework” which is open source for 

developing multi-agent systems.  

• Protégé as a general Ontology editor.  

• Jena API. 

The case studies present in this section need 

three different predefined OWL-Ontology as 

“Products Ontology. owl” for Ecommerce 

search, “Vacancies Ontology. owl” for Jobs 

search, and “Conference. owl” scientific 

conferences search. 

In the following subsections the proposed 

SNS engine will be applied on three case 

studies. 

5.1 Jobs Searching Process  

When the user searches for a job in general 

search engines the result will be a lot of pages 

and links [11]. Although the user may use a 

jobs’ search engine, but still she/he should open 

links and collecting data. To get the required 

information, the user must open each page then 

open each link; i.e. she/he will lose a lot of time 

and effort. But with the proposed semantic 

nested search the user inserts her/his requests to 

Ontology and insert the keyword in the GUI 

(Graphical User Interface) then the agents 

search on the web, filtering the retrieved 

information according to the Ontology and give 

the user the result as web page without any 

links or further information. 

The user writes the keyword in the GUI. 

The result will be presented as a document that 

contains all jobs that identical to the structure of 

the predefined Ontology as shown in Fig.5 and 

Fig.6. 

5.2 Searching Process for Online Products 

 
 

 
Fig. 4 SNS graphical user interface 

 
Fig. 5. Part from Lightweight Ontology 

“VacanciesOntology.owl” 
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Dealing with E-commerce (Electronic 

commerce) means dealing with enormous types 

of products [12] and each product may have 

different prices on different web sites.  

If the user wants to know specific 

information about a product such as its price, 

description and Country of Origin (without any 

further information), then the user just inserts 

her/his requests to “Products Ontology. owl” as 

shown in Fig.7, which clarifies the structure of 

the ontology and search for certain product. 

Then, the SNS engine presents the required 

result in a web page according to the predefined 

ontology as shown in, Fig.8. 

 

Fig. 7. Part from lightweight ontology 

“productsontology. owl” 
 

5.3 Searching Process for Conferences 

Around the word, the conferences are 

important scientific events. Scientific 

researchers need to know just certain 

information as the address of the conference 

and its important dates. When the user searches 

for conferences in normal search engines the 

result will be a lot of pages and many links with 

each page. To get what she/he is looking for, 

the user must open each page then open each 

link; i.e., she/he will lose a lot of time and 

effort. 

Utilizing the semantic nested search (SNS) 

engine gives the user the ability to insert her/his 

request to ontology “Conference.owl” then the 

agents search on the web, filtering the retrieved 

information according to the Ontology class 

and give the user the result without any further 

information. 

When a user searches for certain conference 

field, the SNS retrieves only the required 

information which suitable for him as shown in 

Fig.9. 

6. Analysis of result 

In this section we compare among our 

proposed search engine prototype SNS and the 

three famous general search engines Bing, 

Yahoo and Google. Where in the first step of 

SNS engine we use Google and then enhance 

automatically his result by nested and semantic 

phase in SNS engine. 

Tables 1,2 and 3 summarized the different 

between SNS and Google, Bing, Yahoo 

respectively. 

 

 

Fig 6. The sns result for certain job for certain person 
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Fig. 8. The SNS result for certain product for certain person 

 

 
 

Fig. 9. SNS results for certain request from “conference. owl” 
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Although in SNS engine the search time is 

relatively long, but SNS engine retrieves 

relevant links and support nested data collection 

as shown in fig. 10. Where, one of the 

important aspects of the search engine 

evaluation is the relevance judgment of the 

results according to the queries. Consequently, 

the proposed SNS saves users’ time and efforts. 

 

Fig.10. The graph of the comparison between 

SNS, Bing, Google and Yahoo 

 

Also, we calculate the accuracy for our 

proposed search engine prototype SNS. That is 

by calculating (Recall, Precision and F-score) 

functions. The average number of true positive 

is 164, the average number of possible is 189, 

and the number of false positive is 26. 

Where, recall function is the fraction of 

relevant retrieved result over the total possible 

ones. 

Recall = (No of true positive) / (No. of 

possible) * 100%                (1) 

While precision function is the fraction of 

relevant retrieved instances over the no. of 

relevant and irrelevant retrieved.   

Precision= (No. of true positive)/ (No. of true 

positive + No. of false positive) * 100%   (2) 

And F- score or F-measure is a measure of 

test’s accuracy. It is harmonic average between 

Recall and Precision.  

F-score = 2 * Precision * Recall / Precision+ 

Recall              (3) 

Accordingly, table illustrates the precision, 

recall and F-score for Google, Yahoo, Bing and 

SNS search engines  

As shown in Table 4, the proposed SNS 

engine is more efficient and accurate than well 

know search engine.  

Table 1  Comparison between SNS and Google 

 SNS Google 

R IR T NDC R IR T NDC 

Average 14.3 3.5 4.9 √ 8.4 12.8 2.6 × 

 

Table 2  Comparison between sns and bing 

 SNS Bing 

R IR T NDC R IR T NDC 

Average 14.3 3.5 4.9 √ 5.3 12.6 4.6 × 

 

Table 3 Comparison between sns and yahoo 

 SNS Yahoo 

R IR T NDC R IR T NDC 

Average 14.3 3.5 4.9 √ 5.8 14.7 2.6 × 
 

Where, R= relevant retrieve, IR = irrelevant retrieve, T= time (Second Unit), NDC= nested data collection. 
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7. Conclusion and Future works 

This paper proposed a new efficient 

Semantic Nested Search (SNS) engine, which is 

a prototype of semantic multi-agent search 

engine. SNS’ phases used four agents. It has 

permission to access to the retrieved results for 

searching inside links. SNS engine was 

implemented using Java programming language 

which offers access to JADE (Java Agent 

Devlopment Environment) and Jena libraries. 

Also, Protégé editor was used to create and 

handle Ontology engineering part of the 

proposed system. The evaluation of the 

proposed SNS engine was examined using 

different factors and it showed a high accuracy 

rate. Although in SNS engine the search time is 

relatively long, but SNS engine retrieves 

relevant links and support nested data 

collection, which saves the users’ time and 

efforts. 

In the future, this semantic engine could be 

improved by using text and opinion mining 

techniques. In addition, a good interface and 

voice recognition mechanism should be 

implemented to this search engine. Moreover, a 

mobile application for this search engine should 

be created, which should be suitable and easy to 

use. Furthermore, using heavy universal 

Ontology which merged with user’ history 

leads to more relevant results.  
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 الملخص العربي

تستتجع محركعتتتلبحث اكتتلحث  ل لختتةحكث ةل تتةحتلختتةح

لنحآالفح تتاكلبحث و تتوحذحكهتت ثحرنحث ل لورلبحضححهلئلة

  جلتتعحىلتتاحر تتل خعحمكتتلحث لستتجةع ،حكرتتمح  تت حذحرتتنح

ث صتت وحتكلختتيح لختتمحث ل لورتتلبحث جتتدح تتج حث تتجع ث هلح

ح لطلمقةحث ل لورلبحث لطلومة،ححح

 كجتتلحح تتيحهتت ثحث جكتتعجحع تتاحث ظلتتمحمتتخنح   لتتةحح

ث تتجع لاحث ل لورتتلبححرتتمحث جنقختتوحىتتنحث تتن حكث لنتتله ح

حةحث صنلىخة،ث  تخ

فتتاحهتت ثحث اكتتلححث حترتتو حركعتتتلبحث اكتتلححجعح قح

حث لكّسنةحىالرةحىنحمكلحرجعثخيحث عال خة،ح

 تتتج ح  تتت حرتتتنحختتتهيح رتتت حث لاتتتلهخ حث  ل تتتخةحح

 أل طو و خلحكث جرنو و خلحرج تتع ةحث  وثرتتيحكث جالىتتيحمتتخنح

 تتوفعحف تت ح لكجو تتلبحح ثإل ستتل حكث كل تتوححذح ختتلحث ح 

 ”Ontology“ ث صاكةحذ

رلبحث لكع ةحمشتتريحرجتت ثرنحرتتنحمظلمحث ل لوحقو "حت

 "MULTIAGENTتيحرثمط،،ح

 قو حركعكحث اكتتلحث لقجتتعححفتتاحهتت  حث ور تتةحم للتت ح

ىلتتتاح تتتهلحرعث تتتيحتلتتتلحث تتت ح كجتتتو حىلتتتاحثرم تتتةح

“AGENTS”. 

ت حتطاخقحث ارعةحث لطعك ةحىلاح هلحثرثل حتل اكتتلح

ىتتنحكئتتلئلحكث لتت تلعثبحث  للختتةحكث اكتتلحىتتنحث تتعح

حرةحثإل رجعك خة، جاحتجصعرحث جظلث لنجظلبحث

تللحث نلح لنلحملقلر ةحركعكحث اكلحث لطعكححفاحه  ح

ححث ور تتت حمتتتثهلحرتتتنحثتتتت عحركعتتتتلبحث اكتتتلحث  ل لختتت 

"GOOGLE,BING,YAHOO"ح

مل جةعث حىوثريحرقلر  حتل سعى حكثال جعىلءحكث ع ةح

جتتلئ ح ع اتتةحث صتتلةحافو تتع لحث حفرعتنتتلحت طتتاح جخظتتةحكث ن

ثفضيحك  ةحثىلاحك رن لحتسجغعقحك جلحثتاعحرلتتلحتستتجغع  ح

  جاتتعحك تتلحث تتيحرلتتلحركعتتتلبحث اكتتلحثالختتع حك رتتنح

 خسجغع  حث لسجةع حفاحث عخويحث تتاحث تتعكثمطحكث كصتتويح

حىلاحرل ع عحرنحث ل لورلبح،

 


